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PRINCIPAL'S
REPORT

Dear Parents, Carers and Community

Members 

Welcome to our latest newsletter on this chilly

day. I hope everyone is keeping warm and

staying healthy whilst the temperature dips. 

We have a few awesome things to report this

fortnight. To start with, the Administration

team have been meeting with class teachers

to analyse all student reading data. Overall,

students are making very pleasing progress. I

would like to acknowledge the efforts of the

class teachers and education assistants who

work extremely hard to achieve success for

all students. Currently, we have Lisa

Mounsey, Sarah Gumley, Megan Parish and

Julie Henare who teach many of our students

the intensive literacy intervention strategies

titled Macqllit and Minilit. The ladies run these

explicit programs under the guidance of our

Deputy Principals, Sonia Hammond and Jen

Dickinson. The programs target specific

literacy skills that the students need to help

them progress through reading. From this

work and what is happening in the classrooms

I am very proud of what our students are

achieving.  

 If anyone is interested in seeing the

above program or any class activities

please don’t hesitate to email me or

contact the front office and we can

arrange a visit for you.  A little tip, if you

are keen to help your child improve their

reading you can simply listen to them

read every day. You can share the

reading so your child can hear the

fluency and expression in your voice and

together you can discuss the story or

information. Not only is this quality time

with your child but it can help improve

their comprehension and enjoyment of

reading.  

Last week the staff of both Primary

Schools joined for a School Development

Day. Together we learnt more about

Digital Technologies and the new world in

which we live. Moving forward, our school

leader for Digital Technology, Bri Malia is

preparing staff how to best plan for

teaching our students to use Coding

equipment and the exciting world of

technology. 

Both this week and last week we have

had audiologists from Australian Hearing

and Telethon Hearing visit our school to

test some of our students. Interestingly,

they detected many students with

significant hearing concerns. We are

grateful for their visits and the work they

do in providing Hearing Hats and other

devices so that our students can fully

participate in school by being able to

hear what is being taught.  



PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
CONTINUED 

Our annual Lapathon is being held on

Wednesday, 20 June from 8:30am on the

Goanna Oval. This event is being jointly

organised by the school and our P&C.

The P&C have suggested we have a

Superhero theme for Lapathon and are

encouraging to put on their capes and

wings to help propel them around the

oval.  All money raised from the Lapathon

will go towards the funds for our Nature

Playground. Everyone is welcome to

attend and after the Lapathon a

refreshing morning tea will be provided

by the P&C in our Outdoor Kitchen area

for all the Superhero family members that

came to support their child Superhero. 

Next Friday we launch our latest initiative

of supporting our students mental health

and well-being. We will be opening our

“Boys Shed”.  I am very grateful to Loren

our Student Support Officer, who is a

qualified social worker for finding adult

male volunteers to embark on this

project. The Boys Shed will function

every Friday afternoon for some of our

Year 6 boys initially.  The boys will have

manual projects to work on to utilise their

reading and mathematical skills in a

practical way. They will also have the

opportunity to engage with volunteers to

talk about things if they need to or would

like to. In the coming newsletters we will

add photos of what the boys and the

mentors will be producing. 

Quick reminders; 

Nominations for our School Board closed
this week and we will be sending out
voting slips in the coming days. Please
vote for your preferred candidate and
return it to school by Friday, 15 June. 

Learning Journey evening will be on
Thursday, 21 June from 5pm-7pm. This
is a great opportunity for the students to
show their families their school work and
classrooms. 

Reports will be sent home on Monday,
25 June 2018. Parents are welcome to
meet with class teachers to discuss their
child at any time. Please make an
appointment with your child’s teacher for
this to occur. 

Keep warm and happy.  

Warmest Regards 

Katie Wallace



South Newman students generating awareness and

much needed funds for children’s brain cancer by

wearing an eye patch for Pirate Day 

WE ARE RAISING AWARENESS  
AND FUNDS FOR BRAIN CANCER 

$224  

raised



South Newman students wore a beanie on

Wednesday for Beanie for Brain Cancer to also

raise awareness and funds for brain cancer on

a Newman wintery day.

WE ARE RAISING AWARENESS  
AND FUNDS FOR BRAIN CANCER 

$202 raised

That is a total of $415
raised and heading straight
towards research for
childhood brain cancer!
Well done on your
contribution and we thank
you for supporting this
cause. 



ASSEMBLY ITEM |  ROOM 7

'Introduction Song'  

Written by Michael Rosen 



MERIT AWARD WINNERS - WEEK 4





NATIONAL RECONCILIATION WEEK

What does Reconciliation
mean to me?  

That Indigenous Australians
and non-Indigenous
Australians have equal life
opportunities because of
reconciliation.  

As head boy being Indigenous
I think I have become a role
model for others. 

Jett Lockyer 
Year 6, Head Boy  



C L A S S R O O M  N E W S  
Room 101 Assembly Interview

On Friday, 25 May, Room 7 performed 
their amazing assembly, and we don’t think it  
was just us who liked it!  

We spoke to three students from Mrs Bowie’s class, Kade, Flo and
Olivia, they had so much to say about their wonderful assembly. Their
song of the act was called ‘The Introduction Song’ by Michael Rosen.
They rehearsed for fifteen days. Olivia’s favourite part of the act was the
hand sign part and Kade’s favourite part was the pointing at the eyes 
actions. Their assembly was so fantastic because it was obvious they
put in 100% effort.  

Flo had some advice for the other classes, she says to have no fear,
even though she felt scared to start with. Olivia felt nervous and Kade
felt excited. Kade said he felt no challenges throughout the assembly.  

Mrs Bowie’s class voted on the song and performance, they all agreed
on a scale of 1-10 that it was a 10 because they all put so much effort
in.  

By Chloe Duncan, Makenzy Russell,  
Anthony Bowie and 
Jett Lockyer 



'BOYS SHED'

Chris McIntosh 

Meet Chris, Chris is one of the volunteers running the Boys

Shed at our school. Commencing 15 June, every Friday

afternoon Chris McIntosh or Frank Carbone will be

volunteering their time by leading a boys based

engagement group. The group will start with a handful of

Year 6 students where they will have the opportunity to

express themselves through hands-on projects and

communicating with mentors.  

Chris and Frank have been busy preparing and

transforming one of the schools' sheds for this space to

commence as a positive environment for our youth. 



Year 4, 5 & 6 sessions:  
Wednesday during Lunch Time 

Year 4, 5 & 6 boys sessions: 
Tuesday Morning 8:00am - 8:30am   

The purpose of years 4, 5, 6 only is to encourage our 
upper primary students to develop their strategies/tools 
for emotional wellbeing in the hope this will assist them 
leading up to, and during the turbulent teenage years.

Yoga with Rowena Purdy





Can you help? 



Head to this website to vote for your child's teacher or

anyone else you think deserves recognition:  

https://www.education.wa.edu.au/wa-education-awards



COMMUNITY EVENTS






